Nathalie (28 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: Soziologie

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)

Height: 1.71 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: S
Experience
Currently studying Life Coaching (Bachelor of Science) at the German University for
Health and Sports. In my free time I like to go to the gym and do Yoga and running
on a regular basis (e.g. half marathon in 2020). Therefore I'm very fit! I'm also very
stress-resistent due to the work at a nightclub, long working hours until early
mornings are no problem for me and I'm used to working together with lots of
different people. Of course, the guests well-being is always the priority, and even if
my guests are drunk or rude I always stay calm and professional. - worked as a
bartender at PACHA Munich for over six month - did the guest relations in Pacha
Munich before (table reservations, guestlist, ..) - did a full-time internship at an
event and promotion company in Frankfurt for three month (Next Level
Productions), where I worked as a fair hostess and even organised events or was
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Wir suchen Testkunden/Mystery Shopper für eine Testberatung bei ...
(1 day in München for transfer GmbH, Marktforschung und Myste...)
Flyerverteilung für Jodel
(1 day in München for Deutsche Hochschulwerbung und -vertrieb...)
Flyerverteilung für Jodel
(1 day in München for Deutsche Hochschulwerbung und -vertrieb...)
Cashless Promoter beim FC Augsburg
(1 day in Augsburg for SPORTFIVE Germany Activation GmbH)
Fahrer für IT Rollout - Januar
(1 day in München for DataCo GmbH / DataGuard)
Interviewer (m/w/d) in Hausham gesucht
(1 day in Hausham for IWD market research GmbH)
Kassierer
(1 day in Unterhach... for Alnatura Produktions- und Handels GmbH)
Grid Garching
(1 day in Garching for Gridstudio GmbH)
Fahrer für IT Rollout - Januar
(1 day in München for DataCo GmbH / DataGuard)
Kassierer/in
(1 day in Augsburg for Alnatura Produktions- und Handels GmbH)
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